Guide – Control your iPad with your voice

Enable voice control

- You can use your voice to control your iPhone or iPad.
- Go to the settings cogwheel.
- Scroll down to Accessibility.
- Tap accessibility.
- Scroll down to until you see Voice Control.
- Tap Voice Control (It is under Physical and Motor).

Turn on Voice control and Hints

- Scroll down a little and turn on Show Hints.
- This will help you learn to use Voice Control.
- Then toggle on Voice Control at the top.
Voice commands to know

- There are some common voice commands that you will probably need. We will list them here:
  - Go Home (takes you to your home page)
  - Open [app name] (opens the app you want to use)
  - Go to sleep (turns off the microphone, snoozing off Voice Control)
  - Wake up (turns the microphone back on)
  - Show numbers (puts numbers on the buttons so that you can choose the action you want)

Typing with your voice

- If you want to type, you can choose the number for the microphone button.